First Place

1st place intermediate, Linzey Leinart, home schooled, Gilbert

Pastors Jill and Steve

Pastors Jill and Steve
Are leaders to me I see them every Sunday
Always filled with glee
They teach me about Jesus
And give me a lot of hope
If I ever have a question
They show me how to cope
They teach me the fruits of the Spirit
Like joy, peace and love
I know who I can trust
He’s the God from up above
This is what they’ve taught me
I’ve told you each and every one
There’s one more thing that’s true
They are a lot of fun!
Second Place

Kayla Batley-Krishnamurthy, 3rd grade, Sunnyslope Elementary, Washington District in Phoenix

My mom does everything for me, n septe if it’s tow much money or I have to eat something before I eat some candy or something. She iron clothes, she get’s my water filled and get’s the tooth past on the tooth brust for me, she get’s the snack for me, she get’s my lunch for me, she get’s my backpack at the door for me, she help’s me when I need it, she opens the door for me, she also loves me very much no madder what I do.
Third Place

Ana Stevens, 3rd grade, San Carlos Intermediate, San Carlos, Ariz.

Beyond The Dream

Martin King was a very nice man
Ran a speech
Kind to little kids he talked to
Imagine if he was alive
Nice to people
Grateful to make all of us come together